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Season 11, Episode 12
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Reverse Thrust



Steph tries to muscle in on Stuart at the gymnasium.

Dan's Inquest said accidental death. Sally asked Lisa to come home. Sally made her feel guilty about leaving home, Lisa felt sorry for her, until Sally made a nasty remark about Lisa's self-harming past. Steph made advances at Stuart. Zak was sick of Bella's and Cameron's middle-aged behavior. Mandy felt the pressure at Gnosh. Justin was tutored by Becca. Cameron and Bella enjoyed a night in, before a storm caused a power cut over Hollyoaks. Justin confessed to Becca about feeling depressed over his lack of achievement in his education. Stuart turned Steph down, causing him to speculate him been gay. Becca found a soaking Lisa in the village and insistently took her to Jake's. Zak was later confronted by Bella and Cameron about making nasty labels for their food, he then made the decision to move to another hall. Jake and Lisa meet up in the middle of night and were nearly caught by Becca.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
18 January 2005, 18:30
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